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Nancy Wilson to Kick Off
1965 Homecoming Week
By JUDY RAUNIG
Jazz vocalist Nancy Wil-
son has agreedto do a show
for S.U.s 1965 Homecom-
ing. Her performance Jan.
29 in the Seattle Ice Arena will
kick off Homecoming.
Homecoming entertain-
ment co-chairmanSharon Schul-
te made the announcement yes-
terday.Sharon said Miss Wilson
hopesto be billedwithcomedian
Bill Cosby, who made television
appearances on The Andy Wil-
liams and Tonight shows this
week.
NEGOTIATIONS to sign Cosby
are currentlybeingmade by the
Homecoming Committee, which
expects to have an answer Mon-
day.
According to Sharon, the en-
tertainment committee checked
with Seattle record dealers and
found thatMiss Wilson "is pres-
ently considered one of the top
female vocalists inthe nation,as
far as record salesgo."One rec-
ord dealer said there is a "tre-
mendous turnover"on Miss Wil-
son's records.
TWO OF MISS WILSON'S hit
long-play albums are titled
"How Glad Am I"and "Yester-
day,Todayand Tomorrow."She
sings such well known favorites
as "Call Me Irresponsible," "I
Left My Heart in San Francis-
c" and
"
What Kind of Fool Am
I?"
The Jan. 29 program will be
co-sponsored by the 1965 S.U.
Homecoming Committee and
Northwest Release, Inc. It is
tentativelyplanned by the com-
mittee to sell tickets at a dis-
count to S.U. students.
S.U. Production
Nears Final Run
S.U.s production of "The
Pleasureof His Company,"pre-
sented by the Teatro Inigo Play-
ers, is scheduled for its final run
this weekend.
Spectator reviewer Kathy Ro-
bel saidof the production, "The
comedy isrendered withnervous
aplomb by a well-trained group
of student actorsand actresses."
John Hinterberger of The Se-
attle Times said, "Players give
the portrayal...of the attitude
of the scripts' author with fi-
delityand taste."
Tickets are still available for
both Friday and Saturday per-
formances. Student price is 75
cents and adults,$1.25.
Fr.Cronin Appointed;
Committee Evolves
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., as-
sistant to the president, has re-
cently been appointed vice pres-
ident for studentservices at S.U.
According to Fr. Cronin, the
student services committee has
evolved from what was previous-
ly called the student welfare
and discipline committee. The
original committee has been
separated into the student ser-
vices committee and a student
conduct review board.
FINAL PLANS on the latter
board have yet to be completed,
Fathersaid.
The ASSUand AWS presidents
will have membership on the
committee whichisscheduled by
rule to meet once each quarter.
Father said however, that the
committee "could meet more
frequently, if such meeting be
warranted
"
In his position, Fr. Cronin will
be responsible for the direction
and coordination of all non-aca-
demic student activity.
As a consequence of the crea-
tion of this new administrative
position, Father has announced
the following division of duties
among Jesuit student personnel
officers.
CONTINUING as dean of stu-
dents, Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.
will be chairman of the student
conduct review board. He will
also continue to direct the cam-
pus housing program for men.
Fr. Lawrence Donohue, S.J.
will act as dean of men and di-
rector of student activities.With
his new title is included the re-
sponsibility for the appointment
of moderators and coordinating
student socialevents. He willal-
so assist Fr. Rebhahn on disci-
plinary matters and help with
housing. Fr. William Gill, S.J.
will also continue to assist Fr.
Rebhahn in the administration
of BellarmineHall.
According to Fr. Cronin, "The
duties of Miss Agnes Reilly,
dean of women, will not be af-
fectedby these changes. She will
continue in charge of the hous-
ing and general supervision of
women students."
Nurses Pick
Delegates
Two S.U. student nurses,
Dee Miller and Bitsy Law-
ler, have been chosen to
attend the International
Council of Nurses inFrank-
furt,Germany, June 16-24.
Theme of the thirteenth
quadrennialcongress is
"Communicationsor Conflict
—
Roads to Understandingbetween
Nurses, Patients and the Pub-
lic."
EIGHT thousand nurses from
58 different countries are ex-
pected to attend. In the U.S.,
only those nurses who belong
to The American Nurses Asso-
ciation or The National Student
Nurses Association are eligible.
Concerning the conference,
Dee said she and Bitsy "hope
to bringback first hand informa-
tion on nursing opportunities
throughout the world, ideas on
how the educational systems
compare and the possibilities
and requirements for nursing
abroad."
Registration will take place
June 13-16 followedby five days
in Grand Council session. Other
activities include visits to Ger-
man hospitals and tours of fac-
tories and the public health
system.
THEGIRLS will also have the
opportunity to take a boat trip
on the Rhine and to attend the
theatre, an opera or concert.
Finances for the S.U. repre-
sentatives will be paid by White
Caps, S.U.s student nurses club,
and the girls themselves.
Brigade Commander
Selected by ROTC
By EMMETT LANE
George Garma is the newly
appointed commander of the
S.U. brigade of ROTC cadets.
As brigade commander he will
be responsible for all activities
of the S.U. unit.
The commerce and finance
major will hold the rank of
cadet colonel. Before the ap-
pointment Garma was a cadet
major and commander of first
battalion.
GARMA has participated in
the raider program at S.U. for
the past two years.He was also
a member of the Pershing
Rifles and is presently a mem-
ber of the Association of the
United States Army.
He was one of the 17 cadets
to be awarded the Distinguished
Military Student award for his
performance at summer camp
at Ft. Lewis this year.
The first duty of the new bri-
gade commander will be to
name his deputy.
In additionto the appointment
of Garma, the winners of aca-
demic achievement awards were
announced. The award is given
to the top 10 per cent of each
class in academic standing for
military courses.
SENIOR winners are Richard
Baker, Chuck Kirkey and Tony
Vivolo. Juniors are Ray Maz-
zoni, Gene McGrath, John Roh-
rer, Roger Smith, Don Sovie
and Robert Wheeldon.
Sophomores include Lenny
Beil, Bill Bigas, Joe Camden,
James Cornell, James Fraser,
John Hays, Henry Healy, Em-
mett Lane, Paul Lantz and Ken
Munnell.
Other sophomore winners are
Denis Pickett, Robert Pohl,
Mike Rawlins, Robert Scott,
Dan Sheridan, Mike Torree and
Robert Wong.
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By MARGIE CROW
The proposed Political
Union at S.U. is well on its
way tobeing an active part
of the ASSU. Its constitu-
tion has been approved by
the senate.
The Political Union es-
sentially will be a non-par-
tisan, joint effort of various ex-
isting and potential political
clubs on campus "to present a
varied educational program on
political and social issues and
to give students an opportunity
to study, to make their own de-
cisions and to express their own
opinions in debate on these is-
sues," according to its constitu-
tion.
ACTIVITIES such as speakers,
panels, educational programs,
debates, discussions, mock elec-
tions and mock conventions will
be sponsored by the union.
Greaterparticipationand better
activities than the individual
clubs are capable of are going
to be possible with the union.
The S.U. Young Republicans,
Young Democrats and Model
United Nations have tentatively
agreed to join the Political Uni-
on and willhopefully be followed
by other groups, such as
conservatives or independents,
which will give more students
and political ideas a chance to
participate and be heard.
The constitution specifies that
Study Proposed Merger
"all membersof the ASSU shall
be eligible to participate in the
Political Union." Their activi-
ties will be open to anyone.
The present S.U. political
clubs will retain their individual
activities, particularly cam-
paigning, which the Political
Unioncannotdo.
THE UNION has been a long
time coming, with at least two
committees studying it.The con-
stitution was modeled after that
of the successful Political Union
at the U.W.
Among themany supportersof
the organizationare JimPicton,
ASSU first vice president; Paul
Hill, editorial associate on The
Spectator, and Steve Riggs, stu-
dent senator whosubmitted the
constitution.
"The clubs haven't joined
yet," said Hill, "but they will
soon. When they do, they will
constitute the executive board
and will elect apresident. When
this happens, the union will be
inoperation."
A president will be the only
elected officer of the union. He
will be elected by an executive
board composed of officers of
the member clubs, from nomi-
nees chosen by a committee of
three boardmembers and three
student senators.
APPOINTED officers will be
an administrative assistant,pub-
licity director and secretary.
Financially, the Political Uni-
on will be in a better position
than the separateclubs,because
it will be eligible for ASSU
funds. The financial board can-
not appropriatemoney to apar-
tisanclub.
Financial requests and activi-
ties of the Political Union will
be subject to the approval or
disapproval of the student sen-
ate. They also must approve
clubs joining the union and its
president, who will givea quar-
terly report to the senate.
ASSU to Expand
Secretary Staff
The senate and budget com-
mittee have approved the addi-
tion of another executive secre-
tary to the ASSU office staff.
Thenew secretarywillreceive
half tuition for winterand spring
quarters and will assist in the
work now handled byTerri Pag-
ni andKarenDisotell.
Those interested should make
an appointment with one of the
ASSU secretaries. Mick Mc-
Hugh, ASSU president, will in-
terview applicants from 1-3:30
p.m. Monday through Wednes-
day.
Who's Who Sale
Today is the final day a
Who's Who, student directory
published by I.X.'s, can be
purchased before Christmas
vacation. They are on sale
between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
daily at the Chieftain.
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U.N.Essay Contest Announced
ByJEWELL DRAKE
Prizes Include Trips:
S.U. students share an oppor-
tunity with other college stu-
dents to win a month-long trip
to Geneva in a U.N. essay con-
test sponsored by the Xerox Cor-
poration.
Five national prizes and 12
regional prizes will be awarded
to those students writing win-
ning essays of 3,500 words or
less. The essays are to be on
the theme that today,more than
ever before, no man can live as
an island.
ALL STUDENTS intending to
enter are to notify the Essay
Contest Division, Collegiate
Council for the United Nations,
345 East 46th St., New York,
N.Y. 10017, beforeJan. 15, 1965.
They will be mailed complete
rulesand details.
Undergraduate students en-
rolled in any accredited college
or university are invited to sub-
mit entries.
Entrants are to compose their
essays after watching "Carol
for Another Christmas," on
KOMO-TV from 9:30-11 p.m.
Dec. 28.
Peter Sellersheads an all-star
cast in a dramatic story about
the need for all men to become
involved in today's world. This
is the first of a series of pro-
grams on the U.N. The essays
are to be based on this first
program.
Preliminary winners will be
selectedin12 regions. Theaward
for each winner will be a two-
volume Britannica World Lan-
guageDictionary.
THE TOP FIVE finalists will
be selected by Clark Eichelber-
ger, vice president, United Na-
tions Association; author John
Gunther; Arthur Larson, direc-
tor, World Rule of Law Center
at Duke University; Henry
Cabot Lodge, former represen-
tative at the U.N.; Ambassador
Marietta Tree, U.S. mission to
the U.N.
"What an excellent opportun-
ity," said Dr. Gerard Rutan,
MUN moderator. "With Christ-
mas vacation comingand finals
over, any student interested in
going to Geneva, New York or
San Francisco should sit down
and write a 3,500 word essay.
Certainly every student should
see thisprogram."
Dr. Rutan said the program
"is designed to inspire better
understanding of the U.N. by
stimulating greater interest
about this world organization
amongcollege students through-
out theU.S."
FOURTH and fifth prizes in
the national contest are a com-
plete set of Encyclopedia Brit-
annica. Third prize is a trip to
San Francisco for the twentieth
anniversaryof the signingof the
U.N. Charter.
Second prize is a specialsum-
mer-school briefing at the U.N.
The grand prize winner will at-
tend a summer-school session at
the U.N. in Geneva and after-
ward travel for several weeks
in Europe.
Official Notice
All graduates of Sammamish
High School are invited to attend
the Sammamish High School
Homecoming Program, Decem-
ber 28 and 29 at 6 p.m. and 7
p.m. respectively, at Sammamish
High School, Bellevue.
Miss Patricia Young
Office at High
School Relations
Last Spec
Today's issue of The Spec-i
jtator is the last one of the]
-.quarter. The Spectator will;
'resume publication on Frl-j[day, Jan. 8, 1965. Informa-i
jtion for this issue should be]
jturned inon or before Jan. 6.]
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AT THESE FINE STORES
WASHINGTON Walla Walla, Falgenberg's Jewelers
Two Stores
Aberdeen, Wiitamaki Jewelry Store Yakima, Lester Berg's Jewel Box
Bellevue, Bevan Jewelers
Bremerton, Friedlander & Sons, Jlrs.
Bremerton, Moeller's Jewelers Moscow, Dodson's Jewelers
Bremerton, Jorgen Nelson Jewelers
„ . D.. , , i OREGONBunen, Reibman s Jewelers
Everett, Friedlander & Sons, Jewelers Albany, W. R.Ten Brook Jewelers
Longview, Friedlander & Sons, Corvallis, Konick's Jewelry
Jewelers _ ,
Eugene, Skeie s Jewelry
Olympia, Panowici Jewelers Forest Grove,Timmreck S McNicol
Pasco, Glasow's Jewelry Jewelers
Seattle, Friedlander & Sons, Jewelers Hillsboro, Anderson Bros. Jewelers
Two Stores „. ._  
_ . . .
Klamath Falls, Beachs Jewelers
Seattle, Phil's Jewelry in Ballard , .LaGrande, Laurence s Jewelry
Seattle, Allan Turner Jeweler, Aurora , .
y.|i McMinnville, Timmreck & McNicol
Jewelers
Seattle, Porter & Jensen Jewelers   ,. , . .Medtord, Lawrence s Jewelers
Shelton, Beckwith's Jewelry . .Medtord, Wes Pearson Jeweler
Spokane, Dodson's Jewelers— 2 Stores . - ._ .X Portland.Carl Greve,Jeweler
Spokane, Tracy's In Dishman Square „ , „ „Portland, Jensen & Davenport,
Tacoma, Austin's Lakewood Jewelers Gateway
Tacoma, Friedlander& Sons, Jewelers Portland, Nielsen's Jewelers
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O-ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST DEALERS IN NEW, USED AND RARE BOOKS" Q" OVER HALF A MILLION VOLUMES IN STOCKI " JRJ
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_
FINEDISPLAYS ON NORTHWEST AMERICANA AND ALASKAN HISTORY ||t
IP " Technology" Science " NaturalHistory " Ship Building" Marine* " Aviation " Navigation" Books of Reference " Encyclopedias fQO*** " Dictionaries " Fine Sets " School Texts " Religion.Etc.,Etc. TT
"*S P.nonol Wait. Solicited. Browwrt W.ltom.l Q,; BOOKS AND LIBRARIES APPRAISED & PURCHASED {*-^
Writ, for FruDlr.ctory D.icribino, Our Compl.t. took S.rvic. \J
S BOOKS - BOOKS * BOOKS -BOOKs"^
|Give Books for Christmas!
TABLETS £
THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
alert with the same safe re- youfeel drowsy whiledriving,
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do...perk up with
handier, morereliable.Abso- safe, effectiveNoDoz tablets.
lutely not habit-forming. Another fineproduct of GroveIsboratotits.
Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?
Cut it out.
r
— — — — — —
I
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008
Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a |
free Sheraton Student ID Card.Iunderstand it willget j
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & j
Motor Inns.Good Deal!
Name
I Address__
[95SheratonHotels& MotorInns]
1 '
WITS
EN R E
S TAR
TE V V
ER E I
RN L C
N A E
T1
L
LET US HELP PLAN
YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
HOME
For Reservations, tickets, or info
on airlines, bus qnd train at no
extra cost
—
Phone
MA 4-1511
Spirits Potential Case
Before Judicial Board
The ASSU judicial board
may have a second case on
its hands at the beginning
of winter quarter.
Michael McCue took prelimi-
nary action Wednesday in ob-
taining an injunction against
the policy of Spirits, S.U.s pep
club, of refusing to admit all
students to its section at basket-
ballgames.
LATER IN the day, McCue
decidednot to go ahead with his
action because of the problems
involved with the two remaining
home games this calendar year
and because of the imminenceof
finalexams.
In the request for an injunc-
tion he had prepared, McCue
states he was refused admission
to the Spirits' section at Tues-
day's game because he had not
paid the $1 membership fee for
that organization.
HE CLAIMS further that the
membership fee requirement is
contrary to the by-law under
which the club operates.
(Last year, the pep club was
put directlyunder thecontrol of
the ASSU, with the ASSU publi-
city director as ex officio presi-
dent.)
IF McCUE decides to press
the case next quarter, it will be
the first time since 1963 that the
judicial board has heard more
than one case in a year. The
board heard three separate
cases in the spring of 1963 when
the first ASSU presidentialelec-
tion was invalidated.
Two weeks ago, the board
rendered a decision involving
the presidency of Model United
Nations.
Surplus Foods
Available Here
(PSP)— Poor college students
(defined as those earning less
than $123 a month and having
less than $200 in cash and/or
marketable securities) may be
eligiblefor federal surplus food.
AVAILABLE in several stores
in Seattle, the food products in-
clude non-fat dry milk, rice,
flour, canned,meat, kidney
beans, lard, corn meal and the
usual "stable peanut butter."
Besides the income limitation,
students must have a "household
withcookingfacilities" and their
roommates or husband or wife,
if any, should also be eligible
for the surplus. Those under 21
years of age also need parental
approval.
A STUDENT convincedof his
eligibility must then convince
the State Department of Public
Assistance. This involves inter-
views, filling out forms and fil-
ingstatements.
The department'sstamp of ap-
proval entitles the student to a
booklet of stamps, redeemable
at the surplus store. Those se-
riously interested can contact
theSDPA at PA 5-6200.
Eisiminger New A Phi O Head
Officers for S.U.s chapter of
Alpha PhiOmega were recently
elected.
BillEisiminger is newlyelect-
ed president; Jim Warme, first
vice president (in charge of all
service activities); Joe Gaffney,
second vice president (pledge
master); Curt Coyne, recording
secretary; Fred Williams, cor-
responding secretary,and Dave
Pelton, treasurer.
FIVE MORE positions were
filled. Mike Chastek was chosen
publicity director; Frank Gaff-
ney, social director; Claude
Denison, historian; DennyRyan,
sergeant-at-arms, and Gary
Brumbaugh, alumni secretary
(a liason office between the A
Phi O alumni and present
group).
There are currently 45 actives
and 35 pledgesin A Phi0.Their
most recent project ishelpingto
arrange a Christmas dinner for
"the elderly citizens of the Pio-
neer Square area," Eisiminger
said.
BEGINNING Monday, A Phi
O's will accept books on con-
Notables
-
signment in conjunction with
their quarterlybook sales. They
will acceptbooks throughFriday
at the A Phi O office in Lyons
Hall and will also have booths
in the dorms duringafter dinner
hours.
According to Eisiminger, any
group in need of assistance or
service can contacthim on cam-
pus at ext. 301 or at ME 2-
1234. Moderators for the
group are Dr. Richard Hickey
and Fr. Gerard Steckler, S.J.
♥ * *
The Gonzaga University Band
will present .1 concert at S.U.
Jan. 27 in Pigqtt Aud. The band
will be touring the Pacific
Northwest area at that time.
Mick McHugh, ASSU presi-
dent, Tom Bangasser, second
vicepresident andFr.Lawrence
Donohue, S.J., assistant dean of
students and director of student
activities,will travel to Spokane
this week end to "compare notes
and to exchange ideas" at Gon-
zagaUniversity.
They are making the trip at
the request of the S.U. adminis-
tration.
McHugh said Gonzaga is
"very interested in our orienta-
tion reading program." Big
name entertainment, the role of
student government in student
discipline and Gonzaga's new
studenthealth center willbeoth-
er main topicsof discussion.
SEATTLE
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MU 2-22 M 1004 Moditon
TICKETS
-
RESERVATIONS - TOURS
Cramming for Exams?
Pressed for time?
I we'll arrange your
//
>~~^^~<
n, holiday travel!
\. toet Your Tickets on the Hill...*" \T"^ It Costs No More!V 916 E. John Street
DANCING
to the
DISCOTHEQUE
at the
Leading Seattle Radio Station Personalities Play the
World's FinestRecorded Music for Your Dancing Pleasure
No Cover 9 p.m. to Ia.m.
Roosevelt Garage Parking Checks Will
Be Validated for Lanai Dinner Patrons
7th and Pine MA 4-1400
IDjjsfern
Contact Lenses
IPrescriptionOpticians
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2 block.Wit of Crtt
THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Ownar
1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
More on the way
every day!
Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about over— and we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you'll be glad you waited! JBBL.I
' I **"PV
'
ill^""'fflii||||||MnllWi^
l^Ri
""" -^—
- —
■ y^^^&m Impala Sport Coupe
'#5*5Oht*vmlt*i s l°n8er> wider,lower. It'sswankier,more spacious. Youcouldwievruiei mistake it for an expensive car— if it weren't for the price.
jSKK^w MalibuSport Coupe
mjc Chf>vf*llf* Fresh-minted styling. VB's available with up to 350 hp.A softer,03 wfie eiie quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.
Nova Sport Coupe
'(2tZ r*hp>i/v TT Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and
— VB's**** *"ICVJ■"" available with up to 300 hp.Thrift was never so lively.
CorsaSport Coupe
rcc Prtri/oir ts rrat'c
'
t
'r' roomier, flatter riding. With more power available—
05 uurv«fir up t0 18() hp jn the new top-of-the-line Corsas.
\foiv to see.mow to try in the ears morepeople huy
Ordera new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy U,Corvair or Corvette now atyourdealer's
Executive Thinking Program Seeks Creativity
ByJOHN MILLER
Promotion of creativity in
business is the goal of the Exe-
cutive Thinking Program, a
novel adult educational plan on
he S.U. campus.
The program was instituted
six years ago andhas been con-
inued since then byFr.Thomas
J'Brien, S.J., director of the
S.U. honors program.
The participantsin the Execu-
ive ThinkingProgram are some
of the top executives and pro-
essional men in Seattle busi-
ness. The program is modeled
after the freshman
- sophomore
lonors program in that readings
from literary and philosophical
works are assigned together
withquestionson them.
EACH MONDAY night of the
academic year from 8-10 p.m.
the men in this educationalpro-
gram assemble to discuss their
individual solutions to the ques-
tions posed in seminar form.
They are divided into two dis-
cussion groups; Fr. O'Brien
takes one and Fr.Michael Tou-
louse,S.J., instructor inphiloso-
phy, takes theother.
Mr. Ralph Bruksos, executive
vice president of Sales Training,
Inc., has been in the Executive
Thinking Program for three
months and commented on its
value, "My efforts in the
Executive Thinking Program
have resulted in the greatest
single contributionIhave made
to myself inmy entire adult life.
The 'homework' we do gives us
a chance to get our noses out of
theWall Street Journal and For-
tune magazine and read some-
thing truly permanent and
meaningful
—
such as Plato, the
Book of Job and Aristotle." He
said that through the program
he has acquired a more critical
and discerning awareness and
has been able to grapple with
problems more easily and ef-
fectively.
Other men in this adult educa-
tional plan are from businesses
in Seattle such as: Sicks' Rain-
ier Brewing Co., Boeing Co.,
Pacific Northwest Bell, Seattle
Trust & Savings Bank, and
Western Hotels. None of the
men are registered or pursuing
a degree at S.U.
FR. O'BRIEN views the pro-
gram as an attempt to provide
a service urgentlyneeded for the
health and soundness of society
as a whole as well as that of the
business community. He main-
tains that business of today is
being confronted with several
highly crucial situations or im-
passes which must be properly
met andovercome.
Some of these impasses are
those between: Business and its
social responsibility; the high-
est profit-rates in our history
and the highest number of dis-
aster areas since the Depres-
sion; the highest productionrate
inourhistory and the increasing
rateof unemployment; the high-
est economic production rate in
our country and widest world-
need in the history of mankind;
and American business and for-
eigncompetition.
Solutions to these problems,
Father holds, must come by
means of creativity in all of its
applications. "Those business-
men," he states, "who insist on
resting inertly with old formu-
las will be ground up between
the opposing forces of these im-
passes. It is only the creative,
the thoughtful, even the daring,
whowillsurvive to leadthe total
business community out of the
complex danger it is presently
facing.
"CREATIVITY,"says Father,
"can be learned, or better, re-
covered from under the encrus-
tationsof years of fear, provided
the proper environment is sup-
plied." The group discussion
framework of the Executive
Thinking Program is the ideal
atmospherein which to develop
creativity, according to Fr. O'-
Brien.
The powers of precise and
meaningfulcommunication, crit-
ical listening,and simplification
of complex problems may be
realized. Furthermore, the pro-
gram enablesone to arrive ata
self-awareness about one's own
values, their historical origin,
and their relationship to present
dayvalue-patterns.
Seattle businessmen are shown above gathered for their weekly meeting.
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Look out!
Suzuki Holiday Sweepstakesare here!
A 1965 World's Lightweight
Champion Motorcycle
3spirited Suzuki lightweightsgiven
free to 3 luckycollegestudents
Youmay be the lucky winner of a 1965 Suzuki—
International Grand Prix lightweight champion.
Gets up to 200 miles per gallon of gas. Inex-
pensive to maintain and operate. Low insurance
rates.Learn to drive in minutes.Goes everywhere.
Parks anywhere.Also: Fun!
Is Suzuki a champ on campus? You bet!
Enter the Suzuki Holiday Sweepstakes now.
Deposit coupon with your Suzuki dealer. All
entries must be deposited in person by Sunday,
December 27. Three grand Prize winners. Three
free Suzuki.Don't miss out. Rush toyour Suzuki
dealer. Like now. Jamei McAllister
cuzuirt riibifm AURORA CYCLESHOPSUZUKI-BUKIEN .... . "
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1p » Completerules available at your Suxuki Dealer.■
j SUZUKI HOLIDAY SWEEPSTAKES j
Name I
Home Address .
Dealer's Name
I School
U.S. Suzuki Motor Corporation,200 West Central Avenue, Santa Ana,Calif. I
Fill Our Stocking
Editorial
We (the editorial "we" and The Spectatorstaff) sincerely wish you
(our readers) aMerryChristmas and a HappyNew Year.
One gift which we had hoped to see in the ASSU Christmas stock-
ing was the political union. The idea had weathered four years of de-
bate until it was finally approved this year by the senate. The only de-
terrent to the union's existence now is the hesitation of the political
clubs to join.
THE SENATE had initially voiced concern that an unobjective
political approach might be used and the student body flooded with by-
partisan political parleys. The situation at present actualizes the sen-
ate's concern.
The only club to have definitely committed itself to join is the
Young Democrats. The YoungRepublicanspostponed the resolution to
join the political union for a second time at Tuesday night's meeting.
Behind the cloud of MUN internal political acivity the resolution still
awaits a definite commital.
THE VAST STUDENT participation in political affairs this year
whether in the elections or in civil rights indicates to us that a sound
political-education is not just the mark of the liberallyeducated man
but of vital student concern.
The politicalunion would offer a varied andbroad politicaleduca-
tion to which no member of the "liberal society"could object.It would
also offer its sponsors an opportunity to increase their memberships
since the union by itsmulti-partisan structure could guaranteea larger
potentially politicallycommitted audience.
WE CANNOT understand the hesitation of the Young Republicans
and the Model United Nations to join the political union and'we hope,
since we believe in Santa Claus, lhat the new year will see the final
establishment of the union.
Holidays and Coca Leaves
jßruce Wither
Cobtoebg
In November of the year 1617, the
Viceroyalty of Peru was beset by no
particularly pressing political difficul-
ties. This left the viceroy, Louis Antes
Casino, free to try to solve the other
problems which plagued him.
The first and most immediate was
domestic
—
his beautiful but homesick
Spanish wife was unhappy because liv-
ing in that dirty and primitive Indian
outpost would cause her to miss the
usual excitement and gaity of Christ-
mas in Spain.
THE SECOND problem was economic—
the Quechua Indians in the north of
his territory were starving because of
a crop failure. The third
—
a social
problem — was the cultural and social
privation his officers and their wives
were suffering.
One night while under the influence
of the coca leaves he had been chew-
ing (a practice he had adopted from
the Indians which made it easier to
face his wife),he saw with perfect clar-
ity the solution to all his problems—to
stage a "gran fiesta de Navidad" for
the Quechuas and the Spanish officials.
He wouldceremoniouslycrownhis wife
queen of the fiesta. He would also im-
port food from the south of his prov-
ince and feed the Indians in a huge
banquet. And he would follow the ban-
quet with a display of Spanish dancing
by the officials and their wives, thereby
introducing the savages to the civilized
customs of the mother country. Bril-
liant, he thought.
BECAUSE government funds could
not completely subsidize this tremen-
dous extravaganza, he asked the of-
ficials' wives and the crippled children
of Lima (a shrewd play to arouse sym-
pathy for his cause) to sell tortillas
and cookies to the rich Franciscan mis-
sionaries and anybody who had money
And he asked the underworked and
overpaid bureaucrats in his employ to
go into the nearby hills and pick the
broad leaves off the trees for use as
plates for the dinner: he didn't want
the savages to ruin his wife's precious
royal china.
Again in the interest of economy.
Antes Casino decided to use only hi*
skeleton royal staff to prepare and
serve the banquet.
The big night came and excitement
filled the city. In the traditional Latin
fashion, no one arrived on time. With-
in an hour of the appointed time how-
ever, the fiesta was gaily underway.
The shortage of help caused a slight
delay in serving, and it was some time
before the half-starved Indians got their
food. The long-since-fed officials began
to get restless, and decided that if the
viceroy hadn't provided enough room
for dancing, they would dance on the
dinner tables. This was found to be so
enjoyable for the dancers (and the
spectators as well) that the practice
has been followed by Spanish dancers
ever since. (But it was so destructive
to the tables that the Viceroy decided
to include room at his next fiesta for
both dancing and eating.)
THE REST of the night passed quick-
Iv and gaily; the officials danced bliss-
fully with their wives
—
while the stuff-
ed Quechuas watched politely, chewm^
on their coca leaves and apDlaudin"
wildly when the viceroy's wife was
crowned.
Because time and circumstances have
so radically changed, any attempt to
apply the lesson learned by the v>c°rov
to present situations should be done
cautiously.
Today's bureaucrat* mipht be safely
advised, however, that if their loci
head of State starts eyeing the possibil-
ity of a formal holiday function strong
tables phould be provided so that the
diners can dance between courses
And today's readers will.— it is hoped— learn from the Viceroy's spirit of
generosity and have a "Feliz Navidad."
Presenting
Throck
Here's Throckmortimer—
philosopher, gentleman,
scholar, lover, poet and
horny toad. For the enlight-
enment and enjoyment of all
students with similar bents,
Throck will appear regular-
ly next quarter. Look for
him. THROCK
Intimacy for the Underage
Brian Templeton
Around Town
One of the consistent complaints of
young people in the 18 to 21 age-group
is that they have nowhere to go. They
consider themselves too mature for the
teen dances but the law considers them
not mature enough for the night clubs
which sell the hard stuff.
So, about a year ago, Sid Clark, an
S.U. student, decided to open a soft
drink night club for the 18 to 21 set.
He took over what had once been the
"Red Rooster" a defunct jazz club, on
Yesler just off Pioneer Square.
WITH THE HELP of his family, Sid
remodeled the entire club, putting in
the tables, rug, bar, dance floor and
handstand. Then, with financial help
from his father, Sid opened up on
Christmas Eve, 1903 and the "Tolo
House" was born.
Sid became sole owner in June, when
he turned 21, but at that time things
weren't exactly booming. Sid and all
the people working at the Tolo House
started a personal publicity campaign
to get the club moving. Crowds began
to mount.
Then KING-TV did a special program
called "Ring Around the Square" show-
ing the night life aroundPioneer Square
and the Tolo House was featured. This
was the big break Sid was waiting for.
Smce then, business has been great.
The house band is the Nite Sounds,
a group Sid feels is fast becoming the
finest rhythm 'n' blues in the Northwest.
He is also bringing in other local bands,
such as the Rivingtons and the Coast-
ers.
SID SAYS these groups like to play
the Tolo House because of its intimate.
informal, club atmosphere. He hopes to
bring Bobby Freeman up from San
Francisco for New Year's Eve.
The Tolo House is open Friday, Sa-
turday and Sunday nights. On Fridays,
a dance contest is featured, while Sun-
day is amateur night. Sid says about
10 to 12 people from the audience take
part and the result is usually pretty
wild.So, if you like to dance and have
fun, the Tolo House is for you.
I just the facts
To the Editor:
This letter is written to express my
disappointment with the coverage of the
senate meeting of Dec. 2, 1964. This is
not a complaint or protest. I feel that
the facts were not reported. Those state-
ments which appeared in print on Dec.
4, 1964 were, at best, misleading.
May Iexplain in specifics? The head-
line uses the word "budget." No budget
was submitted or passed. The operating
budget committee sent a list of expenses
to the senate. Any reference to a budget
is completely inaccurate. A budget is de-
fined as a financial statement of esti-
mated income and expense for a period
of time. No mention of income was made
in any document given to the senate.
LINE ONE also uses the word "bud-
get." We may be oversensitive on this
issue. However, the implication of the
first sentence and the "kicker" is that
the ASSU will ask for $11,048.75 from the
financial board and the senate ultimately.
This is not true. We are not in that po-
sition. We have in excess of $7,000 which
was not mentioned, either by the oper-
ating budget or by the senate.
The second sentence, lines 3 and 4,
states that "the senate passed an impor-
tant bill on the Junior Prom." The meas-
ure failed as was correctly stated later
in the article.
The fourth paragraph begins by stating
that "the budget (is) for strictly ASSU
activities and office expenses." The list
of expenses did not include any item for
such ASSU activities us Homecoming, the
Junior Prom or the special events com-
mittee. All these are ASSU activities.
THE BREAKDOWN listed does not in-
clude expense for public relations
—
food.
The title "Equipment Expense" was re-
ported incorrectly as office equipment as
was supplies expense for office supplies.
The title ASSU president's fund was never
used. The fund is properly called the
executive fund.
The two items listed and approved by
the senate as deficits were reported as
items without deficit title. Thus, no dis-
tinction between deficits and expense was
made by your reporter. I will assume
you realize the importance of this dis-
tinction and that the students are en-
titled to know which accounts have in-
come and which do not.
Paragraph 16 correctly states that I
opposed E.B. 160-9. However, the refer-
ence to what Isaid, although not a direct
quote, is not true. I did not say that the
"prom is only incidentally put on by the
junior class." I did not say that "the
ASSU should be allowed to pick up any
profit made on the dance."
ICOULD not have made any reference
to profit as there can be no profit in the
operation of the Junior Prom. There can
be a surplus if some portion of the allot-
ment is not used. We have never had the
entire allotment returned to us and more
monies in addition as a profit. Only if
the operation returned the entire allot-
ment and still had money left after com-
pletion of the operation would there be
profit. I hardly expect this situation to
occur with the Junior Prom.
In summary, may I state that these
matters of finance are complicated and
need proper wording, context and under-
standing. Many students have only a min-
imal knowledge of finance, and it is our
responsibility to report accurately what
was said or done.
Martin Toner
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Pray The Mass Twice
By JERRY HARNISH
Sounding Board
Sounding Board is an opinion
column which is open for student
comment pertaining to issues on
the campus, local or international
level. The opinions are personal
and in no way reflect the policy of
the paper or the school.
In this day of liturgical
change, one dare not miss Mass
on Sunday for fear of feeling
like a stranger in his own house
when he returns.
And to go to Mass in another
church is like going to another
country. The prayers are most
likely said in a different way
and invariably the hymns are
different.
We are told to be patient and
this timeof change will be over
and soon the Mass will solidify.
Ihave been told the reason
for change in the Mass is to
provide a greater understand-
ing and with this the feeling of
a community offering.
AS THE MASS stands now,
three changes are noticeable.
First, Latin ij on its way out
and the vernacular is taking
over. The prayers of the Mass
now radiate an understanding
never before felt by the com-
mon Catholic.
Second, the faithful respond
orally to certain prayers from
the priest. Finally, there comes
a change not in the Mass itself
but as an extra-curricular ac-
tivity during the sacrifice. I'm
referring to the singing of
hymns.
If the Mass is to be renwed
the renewalmust come from the
sacrifice itself. This has been
done in the changing of the
prayers of the Mass to the ver-
nacular and the faithful's par-
ticipation in the Mass. But for
the singingof hymns during the
Mass, Ican find no justifica-
tion. Hymns are not an essen-
tial part of the Mass.
But what has happened to the
high Mass? Latin is still used
and there is no response by the
faithful.
For those Catholics as con-
fused vas I, remember there is
a choice— high Mass with sing-
ing or low Mass with hymns.
Or if you don't like either, you
have a voice in the Church and
in the spirit of ecumenism, let
it be heard.
All This-And College Too
By KATHY ROBEL
389 Married Students:
A new and extremely exclu-
sive club is being formed on
campus. Membership is selec-
tive and limited, but the only
requirements are a registration
number and a small gold band.
It's called the Married Students
Club.
"Betty and I first got the
idea last spring at Teatro Ini-
go, when it cost her more than
it did me because she wasn't
a sudent," said the club's
"founder," Steve Haycox,a jun-
ior majoring in history. From
such pragmatic beginnings, the
club's purposes have expanded
toward the accomplishment of
some very worthwhile ends.
HAYCOX emphasized that the
club's main purpose is to act
"as a medium for marriedcou-
ples to meet, pool ideas and
experiences, and give the non-
student wives and husbands a
sense of real involvement in
their mates' careers."
In addition, he hopes the club
can exert some influence as a
lobbying force. "We want ASSU
cards for the students' wives
(or husbands), as is done at the
U.W. They should be able to
participate in student activities—
at student prices. Also, we
would like to see campus hous-
ing for married students."
He noted that Seattle Pacific,
for all its small enrollment, is
building new apartments for its
married students, with advan-
tages of low cost, proximity to
school and a common environ-
ment.
ON THE TOPIC of marriage
before graduation, Haycox
thinks that "married students
have extra responsibilities, and
should, in some cases, be treat-
ed preferentially." The special
problems of marriage—no
money, no time, work, children—
"are not insurmountable; in
fact, they're challenging and
enjoyable."Despite all burdens,
he says he "wouldn't change
places with anyone on earth."
Haycox noted that the admin-
istration seems to have an atti-
tude of fear to encourage un-
dergraduates to marry. "But
my marriage is great; it has
given me greater direction to
my life, and greater happiness
than 1 ever dreamed of"
He added, though, that the
decision to marry while still
in school depends on the indi-
viduals involved. "If you feel
you can make it, if you really
will to succeed, then nothing
can prevent you from succeed-
ing. . . . I'm going to graduate
school hell or high water; if I
have to sleep on a park bench,
Betty would be perfectly happy
to sleep there with me."
Some of the other couples in-
volved in the club's formation
include Mike and Carol Beers,
Marty and Linda Works, Ron
and Gail Foster, John and Sue
Osterfeld, and Steve and Sally
Whipple. They hope to have a
general introductory meeting
over Christmas, with faculty
members Mr. Charles Harmon
and Mr. Steve Robel and their
wives.
MARRIED students interested
should call Haycox at SU 4-2527,
or Beers at PA 3-3326. They
would be delighted to hear.
S.U. MARRIED STUDENTS: "Founders" of the newest
campus club,Steve and Betty Haycox,hold a seminar on
Mother Goose with Sharone Beers
—
for the guidance of
parentsMike andCarol,naturally.
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" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to achieve the conversion of
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
" If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
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Books from Hartman's S
I MAKE FINE GIFTS FOR I
Everyone
I I
Hartman's Books, Inc.
jjj University Store Aurora Village Store
"
|4321 University Way N.E. Aurora Village
S ME 3-3556 Ll 6-3141 g
I
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"the way to wealth is us plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words,in-
dustry and frugality; that is,wasteneither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do,and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin
V
'-\ f3&^ Ir.lii111n Hall Dollar
MONEY TALKS
I!A And in no uncertain terms withNBofC special
I ''] checking. Your own checking account protects
V your funds— no need to keep much cash around.
It providesa recordof expenditures— helps maintain
your budget— and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NBofC.
First Hill Office TWI TU/jT Maurice F. Claeys
1201 Madison 1^ |""SI Manager
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A poodo/^cp to b^nlc
i /%¥ !
v 5 to all our patrons \
\l drop in after finals $
% see you after »
& ffie holiday season p
|The $■
I chamber f
jj Frank and Rich ?§
\C\2 blocks east of Chief on Pike EA 2-9606 M
Hungry Bear Restaurant
1203 Madison
Close to Campus
Good Food
—
Priced Right
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7 p.m.
Sat. 9-4 p.m. Sun. 10-2 p.m.
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Corp. Fick Foundry Co. Lawyers Title Ins. Corp. Parke, Davis ft Co. c
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American Tobacco Co. First National Bank of Everett Long-Bell Foundation Pennsalt Chemicals Foundation United Boatbuiders inc.
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Apparel,Inc. Fisher FlouringMills Co. Lynch Manufacturing Co. Lynden Wash. United Pacific Foundation
Arden Farms Co. John Fluke Manufacturing Co., A. Magnano& Sons, Inc. Pet Milk Foundation United states PlywoodCorp
Atwood-Larson Co., Inc. Inc. MagnusonFurniture Mfg. Co. Petrolane Gas Service, Inc. Un|ted States g^,Fd ,£<.
Babcock & Wilcox Co. Ford Motor CompanyFund Mannings, Inc. (Liquefied Gas Corporation) utah
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Idaho Sugar Co.
L.G. Balfour Co. Foss Launch & Tug Co. Massachusetts Mutual Life Philip Morris, Inc. Val
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EvaporatingCo.
Bank of Prosser Mr. Neal Fosseen (Home Ins. Co. Poison Implement Co. Van Kamp
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s Holland Dutch
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Norman Bassett Foundation Franklin Electric Co., Inc.
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- , * " r o C. B. Van Vorst Co.
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D.E.Beattie Company W. P. Fuller Foundation McKesson & Robbins, Inc. Power City Electric, Inc. Division)
A. S. Beck Shoe Company General American Transpor- Meats, Inc. The Procter & Gamble Fund william Volker & Co.
Benson & McLaughlm tation Fdn. Menan Starch Co. Puget Sound Fabricators, Inc. Washington Brick & Lime Co.
Best Foods, Inc. General Foods Fund, Inc. The Merck Company Fdn. Puget Sound Power& Light Co. Washin|ton Iron Works
Big "C" Stores, Inc. General Insurance Co. of AngeloMerlino & Sons, Inc. R-W Paper Company Washington Natural Gas Co.
Birkenwald. Inc. America Metropolitan Press & Western The Rabel Foundation, Inc. Washington Title Insurance Co.
Bliss. E.W., Co. General Mills Foundation "}^*X Distributing Co. Rainier Asphalt Paving Co. Washington Water Power Co.
The Boeing Company General Motors Corporation Mid-Mountain Contractors, Inc. Raypnter Foundation Weisfield's Jewelers
Boise Cascade Corporation Georgia-Pacific Foundation,Inc. Mobil Oil Company Reid Pump & Supply Co., Inc. w ,ls & Wade Hardware
Bower Machinery Co., Inc. (Puget Sound Pulp & Timber Modern Machinery Co. ReynoIds I^etab Company We,sh Pane,ComBristol-MeyersCo. Co.) Mr. Archie R. Morgan, (Presi- Rhodes-DowntownTacoma West Chemical Products, Inc.
Brodie-Natlonal, Inc. The J. K.Gill Co. dent. Morgan Electric Co.) Richardson ft Holland Inc. West Coast plywood Co.
Brown& Haley Gladding-Mcßean Foundation Nailey's, Inc. Rchfield Oil Corporation West Coast Te
,
ephone Co
Bvrne Machinery Company Goodyear Foundation, Inc. National Bank of Commerce of RMgeway Graphic Arts Fdn. western Electric Fund
California Ink Co.. Inc Graybar Electric Co. Seattl<V Walla Walla Branch
Ruston Morasch Memoria Fund Gear Foundation
Carting Brewing Co. GraysHarbor Chair & Mfg. Co. The National Biscuit Co. Fdn. (Leckenby Structural Steel western Greyhound Lines
B. J. Carney ft Co. Grays Harbor Veneer Co. Nationa Lead Foundation, Inc. Co.) Western Hotels Charitable Fdn.
Cascade Natural Gas Corp. The GreatAtlantic ft Pacific National Public Service Ins.Co. Safewav Stores Inc.- Western Pacific Insurance Co.
Cascade Pole Co., Inc. Tea Co. New England Mutual Life Seattle Division Weyerhaeuser Co. Foundation
Castle Foundation, Inc. Great Northern RailwayFdn. Ins. Co. Safeway Stores. Inc.— Wilbur-Ellis Co.
(A. M. Castle ft Co.) GreatNorthwest Life Ins. Co. New York Life Ins. Co. SpokaneDivision wmis Ro & Pearson
Chrysler Corp. Fund Great Western ChemicalCo. Nordstrom's Inc. St. Regis IPaper Company Lumber Co., Inc.
Mr. W. Turner Clack (Farmers Great Western MaltingCo.Fdn. North Pacific Bank Note Co. Schaake Packing Co. Inc. Jhe Wollenberg Foundation
OilWholesale Co.and Western Green Giant Foundation Northern Life Insurance Co. Schenlev Industries, Inc. Wvman Youth Trust
Terminal Company) Griffin Envelooe Co. Northern Pacific Railway Fdn. Sears. Roebuck Foundatfon (M A w Lumber Co)
Clark's Restaurants Groninger ft Co., Inc. Northwest Bolt & Nut Co. Seattle Boiler Works, Inc. Yakima Cement Products Co.,
Cleveland-CHffs Iron Co. H. &M. Ribbon ft Carbon Co. Northwest Hotel Supply Co. Seattle Inc
-
Inc.
Coates Electric Mfg. Co., Inc. John I.Haas, Inc. Northwest MagnesiteCo. Seattle Steam CorP«ratlon Yakima Lumber & Box Co.
Concora Foundation Heath-Tecna Plastics. Inc. Northwest Meta Products, Inc. The Seattle Times Foundation Youdene< Pnil,Company. Inc.(Container Com. of America) GroverHermann Foundation Northwestern Glass Co. S<!cJurijY Sate Bank-Colton Zur|ch Insurance Company
Concrete TechnologyCorp. Holiday GarmentCo. Northwestern Ice ft Cold Washington
—
Connecticut MutualLife Ins.Co. Howard Cooper Corp. Storage Co. B.F.Shearer Co. Paid forby theOffice
Continental Can Co., Inc. Hyster Company Northwestern Mutual Ins. Co. Slck's Rainier Brewing Co. ofUniversityDevelopment
Chiefs Grapple Gauchos
—
Hit Road
By RICHARD HOUSER
Tomorrow the Chiefs will
try to improve on their 2-2
record when they meet the
University of California at San-
ta Barbara in the Seattle Coli-
seum.
Next week the Chiefs travel
east to play LaSalle University
on Dec. 16 in Philadelphia. In
the next six days, they will play
Duquesne, Memphis State and
DePaul Universities before re-
turning home for a Dec. 30
match against the GonzagaBull-
dogs. Two days before school
opens for the winter quarter,
S.U. plays Montana State Col-
lege on Jan. 2 in Bozeman,
Mont.
TOMORROW will be S.U.s
third home contest of the 1964-
65 season. So far the Chieftains
have alternately lost and won.
They hope to change this
pattern with a win over the
Gauchos.
Coach Bob Boyd said that the
line-up will probably be the
same as in the first four games
—Rich Turney and Tom Work-
man, forwards, Malkin Strong,
center, andCharlie Williams and
Peller Phillips,guards.
THE GAUCHOS come to Se-
attle with an experienced team
led by All-American candidate
Tom Lee. Playing guard last
season,he averaged12.5 points a
game. This season Leehas been
playing forward. Gaucho coach
Art Gallon, says that "Lee is
more effective at forward be-
cause he has more chances to
handle the ball and should im-
provehisscoring."
Other possible starters for
Santa Barbara are Steve Fru-
chey, a 6-foot-8 center, HalMur-
dock, team captain, and Gary
Caskill at the guards. With Lee
they are all veterans. The oth-
er starter will be Russel Banko,
a junior college transfer.
Gauchos Operate Well:
Boyd said of the Gauchos,
"They have a good team. They
operate well both offensively
and defensively. We will do no-
thing different with our attack,
either on offense or defense."
GALLON SAID abouthis
team, "We have a different kind
of club this year. We are quick-
er than ever before and yet we
lack strength
— particularly on
the frontline."
When askedabout L.J. Wheel-
er, the coach said, "He may see
some action. Ihave no definite
patternof substituting. Itall de-
pends on the situation. But I
plan to go with Strong at the
postspot.
THE COACH also commented
on the Chieftains' defensive
play. Two player's received
praise for their defense against
Arizona State
—
Plummer Lott
and Turney."Theydid a marve-
lous jobkeeping30-point-a-game
Dennis Dairman down to only
ninepoints," saidBoyd.
Eastern TripRough:
On the eastern road trip the
Chiefs will meet three new
teams on their basketball sched-
ule. The first, the LaSalle Ex-
plorers, are coached by Robert
Walters, who like Boyd is in his
second yearof college coaching.
Walters hopes to improve the
Explorers' record.He feels "the
explorershave thedepth and the
experience to go a long way.
TWO DAYS later the Chiefs
meet Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh. This is the first
meeting for both schools. Last
season under the leadership of
Willie Somerset an honorable
mention All-American for two
years, the Dukeshad a 16-7 rec-
ord. This included an overtime
loss to Army in the National
Invitational Tournament.
On Dec. 21 S.U. travels to
Memphis, Term. for a contest
with the Memphis State Tigers.
The Tigers, coached by Dean
Ehlers, have six returning let-
termen from last years' team.
The final contest of the road
trip is a game against the Blue
Demons of DePaul University.
Raymond Meyer, coach, thinks
the Demons will be better this
year. He said, "We should im-
proveon our 21-4 record of last
year."
RETURNING home, theChiefs
meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs ina
contest in the Coliseum. The
Bulldogs are a short, fast and
scrappy team who could cause
trouble to any of their oppon-
ents.
Against Montana State
the Chieftains willbe lookingto
avenge a 98-85 loss last season.
The game,played in the Bobcat
home gymnasium, was a foul-
infested contest with three
Chiefs being whistled out of
the game on fouls.
TWO POINTS! Rich Turney is shown drivingfor a lay-up
in Tuesday'scontest against the ArizonaState Sun Devils.
Guardinghimis Dennis Dairman of the Devils.
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
All those anticipating sign-
ing up teams are reminded
to bring their team rosters
to P 561 before Christmas
vacation.
Teom Captures
Bowling Crown
The S.U. bowlingleaguecom-
pleted fall quarter play yester-
day at Rainier Lanes. After
eight weeks of play, first place
was grabbed by the Team, fin-
ishing the season with a 23-10
record.
Second place went to the One
Pinshy who had a 20-12 record.
Other teams in the order of fin-
ish were the Holy Rollers, the
Seconds, the 3 Drunks, the
XYZ's and the Giants.
Women's high series went to
Janice Witte with a 421 for
three games. Women's high
gamewas scored by Cinci Wagg
with a 220 score. In the men's
department, John Zavaglia had
the high series with a 627 and
Fr.LeoEckstein rolled the high
game with a 245.
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BEST PICTURE OF THE ffiggffl
DAVIDLEAN Products /MW JMMMJ1 \j.MJ
OFARABIA
TECHNICOLOR' woinn* SUPER PANAVISION70"
THE
Broadway Theater
85 cents with ASSU card
201 Broadway E. EA 3-1085
Monticello Apartments
Walking Distance to Seattle U.
featuring
Completely Furnished Apts.
At Just $82.50 per mo.
Dishes and Linens
Available for Small
AdditionalCharge
Off-street Parking Available
415 BOREN MU 2-2311
Seattle's Oldest Standing Catholic Church
The ! j SCHEDULE
j utft Holy Days: 6i 7i 8- gIn.L BP-^^ ,^^'^V.^B (l m c'nd 6:30 p.m.iorn mi
&\^^^^^^T ill
" First Fridays: 6, 8, 11
SH^ftMMM MMftV^Mi a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
"r JugjEJi Sunday: 7:30-7:55 a.m.
of Lourdes SH2ldi(k__^ssesJßHßiMSl n:00-ii:3o a.m.
1 ."*■)
IVAR'S ACRES OF CLAMS
(Course Dinner,Only $2.55)
Ivor's Fish Bar
(Open every morning 'til 2 a.m.)
Pier 54, Foot of Madison Street
—
MA 4-6852
Ivor's Broadway Drive-In
(Seafood, Chinese Food, American Food)
Open 'til 2 a.m.
Broadway at East Thomas Street— EA 2-4228
THE
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Alto Tocoma andSpokane
THAT X$ARTHUR'S
<f LOOK
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Tour Plans
In Making
For Summer
Two summer tours for S.U.
students are now beingplanned.
A tour of the Middle East will
be moderated by Fr. James
King, S.J., theology professor at
S.U., and a tour of Europe will
be moderated by Fr. Gerard
Evoy, S.J., vice president of
University Relations.
The Middle East tour is a
study tour in which the primary
purpose is to.view the major
sites of the Old and New Tes-
taments. The cost is approxi-
mately $2,000.
AMONG THE countries to be
visited are Portugal, Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria, Israel, Jordan,
Turkey, Greece and Italy.
The group will leave Seattle
by plane June 19 and will ar-
rive the following day in Lis-
bon, Portugal.
The tour ends July 22.
The participants may then
board their plane for home or
take an optional trip through
Europe before returning.
THE EUROPEAN tour is es-
pecially oriented to college stu-
dents who are visiting Europe
for the first time. It is open
to students from any college,
but option is given to S.U. stu-
dents. The cost is approximate-
ly $1,850. Nine countries will be
visited.
The tour begins in mid-June
when a plane leaves Seattle for
Portugal, stopping over in New
York.
The tour will last 45 days and
end in London. Tourists may
then return or stay longer if
they wish.
Betty Layson Top Winner
in AWS Puppet Contest
Winners of the AWS puppet
andpillow-makingcontests were
announced Wednesday by Annie
Gilsdorf, AWS president.
First prize in the puppet con-
test was awarded tD BettyLay-
son, second prize to Mary Mur-
phy and thirdprize to Barb Sim-
on.Honorablementions werere-
ceivedby Terry Grayand Kathy
Hilton.Carol Impof was the win-
ner of the pillow contest.
ALL WOMEN students were
eligible to participate in the
project which was sponsored by
AWS. Town Girls took on the
project of sewing forms for the
puppets. These forms were then
distributed to the dorm students
to be decorated with yarn, but-
tons, felt, sequins and various
other trinkets.
Pillows were also fashioned
and decorated by AWS students
in the same manner. Dorm resi-
dents providednylonsas stuffing
for the pillows.
THE PUPPETS and pillows
were judged by Miss Eunice
Martin, head of the home eco-
nomics dept, whomade her sel-
ectionon the basisof ingenuity,
originality, effort and effective-
ness of the material chosen for
decoration.
At the faculty Christmas par-
ty,Santa distributedthe puppets
and pillows to the children.
Secretary Posts
Go To Freshmen
Four freshmen have been
named senate committee secre-
taries, according to Terri Pag-
ni, ASSUsecretary.
The appointeesare: Kitti Lou
Collins, legislativerecords com-
mittee; Jeanne Lemeshko, ap-
propriations committee; Mau-
reen Gable, operations, events
and information committee, and
Sue Spinola,clubs committee.
These positions are voluntary.
Smoke Signals:
Today
Activities
"Rifler's Shot. 9 p.m.-midnight,
Chieftain. Admission$1 stag, $1.50
date. Music by the El Caminos.
Saturday
Activities
Chieftain basketball, 8 p.m.,
preliminary 5:50 p.m., Seattle
Coliseum. S.U. vs. University of
Santa Barbara.
Sunday
Activities
Yacht Club, scrub team prac-
tice, noon, Bellarmine and Mary-
crest.
Monday
Meetings
Gavel Club, 7 p.m., Chieftain
conference room.
Friday
Activities
Town Girls' pizza party, 7:30
p.m., 522 5th Ave. W., Renton,
Wash. For further information
call Roberta Losey, AL 5-7536.
Sunday
Activities
Town Girls' high school tea,
2-4 p.m., Marycrest. A Christmas
party for Town Girls will follow
at Roberta Losey's home, 522 5th
Ave. W., Renton, Wash. All should
bring a 50-cent gift.
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ml it s sure easy
■BBHJHMHMMHHb/ to spot your neap IhHHHHHH
1 in trie parl<in3 lot,Ricny,
W with all those Dodge Ooronets
5 around it.
%, mm mt%^^^« IF
I m S YouI jbt^^Mr m m peaUy1 ii K^^III^mh ■ kn°wI "V " R how to hurt
I S5 Dodge CoronetSOD
DODGE DIVISION tf CHRYSLER
l^^f MOTORS CORPORATION
Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge'sall inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an like a low, low price tag— Coronet costs
awful lot going for it (besides your girl), less than any full-size Dodge in years.
For instance: bucketsand backup lights, We can't hope to make you a believer
full carpeting and a console, spinners with an ad, so we'd like to extendan in-
and a padded dash— all standard equip- vitation— come and see the 1965 Coronet
ment. More? Much! Like an engine 500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's,
lineup that would make any car squeal Bring your girl along ... it makes for
for joy: 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 cubic a cheap date.
I CLASSIFIED ADS |
Classified rates: 5 cents per word, MISCELLANEOUS
three times for theprice of two,
10% discount if paid in advance. TYPING, my home Stencils,
D
, . , ,,. _. ..... manuscripts and theses, etc.Place ads by calling EA 3-9400 1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
ext 252 '
—
~— ~
'_ '_ PRIVATE pilots! Now you can
__„____ get time in a Cessna 210 for
RENTALS only $10 per hour! Call Seattle
Air Charter.PA 5-5518.
MODERN apartment furnished WAITRESS WANTED for Tv^1-bedrcom, $75, newly redecor- ningi weekend work. $1.50 hr.,
ated, 1633 14th Ave. EA 2-3772. Tolo House. EA 4-1991.
i4D/-C »DjDTMckrr THESES, term papers, manu-LARGE APARTMENT script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
Girls! Planning a change after 7-2423.
ffi, HZ.'?£ 1" "*
cious apartment for gracious ! :
living, beautiful floors, modern BUY, sell, rent or trade with Spec
furniture. Suitable for 4 or 5 classified ads. EA 3-9400, ext.girls. Good location, near 252
school. $120. EA 5-0221.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals, repairs.
Discount to students. Open eve-
Terry Terrace Apts. nings. Columbus Typewriter Co
$25 -$50 per person. Accommo- 719 E.Pike, EA 5-1053.
date from 1 to 4 persons. Qual- THE SPEC classified dept. wish-lty furniture, w/w carpets; at- es you Happy Holidays. And
tractive laundry with TV, cola remember, you can sell thosemachine and hairdryer. MA loud socks you got for Christ-
3-1354. mas by means of handy, cheap
Spec "class" ads. Just call EA
FIREPLACE, 5-room apartment. 3-9400, ext. 252.
Inexpensive, utilities included. WANTED: Ride to Chicago, Min-
Ideal for 3 or 4 adults. 3 blocks neapolis or Milwaukee. Sharefrom campus. Clean, pleasant. driving and expenses EAOwner: PA 2-8785, EA 2-2326. 2-0195
, _
M
_ .pnDnnM JOB OPPORTUNITIES2— ONE - BEDROOM apartments, , . .
redecorated and furnished, $65 WANTED: Student to manage 4-
mo., including utilities. 1416 E. plex, rent allowance, walking
Marion, apt. 300. EA 3-4263 distance to school. Call LA
after 6 p.m. 2-1429 or AT 4-8164.
Car Runs
On Alcohol
Wake Forest College,Winston-
Salem, N.C.
—
Friends of Dr.
John E. Parker, Jr., have their
Christmas gift problems settled—
just buy liquor for him. The
gifts aren't for him, though, but
for a Yuletide treat for his
alcoholic car.
DR. PARKER, professor of
romance languages and educa-
tion, is testing an experimental
Chrysler gas turbine model
whichunlike conventionalpiston
engines,can burn anything from
peanut oil to beer and bourbon.
Parker has been instructed to
use kerosene, diesel fuel No. 1
or 2, or jet fuel in the car.
The Parker family is one of
200 selected to drive one of the
50 existing models especially
built for the program.They are
to have unrestricted use of the
car for three months, giving it
normal use in day-to-day driv-
ing.
THE AUTOMOBILE is pow-
ered by a 130-horsepower gas
turbine engine which can pro-
duce an engine power roughly
equivalent to a 230-horsepower
V-8 piston engine.
According to Dr. Parker, "It's
the most fantastic automobile
I've ever driven." Despite the
hiccoughs.
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The new KOLpresents:^^
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Gnus from the Mudflats
That's right, folks, every hour KOL now re- What's more, in between, you get to listen to music! Recommended for the entire family,
leases fresh news direct from our strategic loca- new improved KOL music from the mudflats, but especially men, women, and children be-
tion in the bustling Seattle Mudflats. Yes,KOL Upbeat music. That's right, authentic upbeat tween the ages of 18 and 35 inclusive. Or
news is so fresh it comes to you five whole anviine else in tnat aSe SrouP-
minutes before every hour, before it has time IFir N°' Dul' ' 30<> an<J SUiy therC '° r niUS'C a'X'
to cake and harden. Yes. WKKO M m lyw^vl complete news, including Seattle's only on-the-
Furthermore, each and every word is 1 aJJIfIB sPot coverage of doings at the Puget Sound
spoken by Frank Roberts, John Forrest, and fcJI MMk i ■ ffl Bridge & Drydotk Co.
Martin Tobin!Yes. And Floyd Moler, too! This has beena public service announcement.
